OPPORTUNITIES IN THE NONPROFIT SECTOR

(This list does not intent to be comprehensive)

GENERAL ADVICE

CommonGood Careers - Breaking into the Nonprofit Sector: A Guide for Recent Graduates -- Great advice to recent graduates about entering the nonprofit sector

Change the World – The Alliance Explains Nonprofit Careers -- Why a career with nonprofit organizations.

UNI Nonprofit Leadership Alliance -- A student run organization at UNI dedicated to educating, preparing, and certifying professionals to strengthen and lead nonprofit organizations

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS AND JOB LISTINGS

Cedar Valley Nonprofit Association -- The Cedar Valley Nonprofit Association is designed to include a broad range of nonprofit organizations focused in education, elder care, human services, youth services, environment, health, arts, culture, and beyond.

Indeed: nonprofit in Iowa -- Nonprofit jobs in Iowa

211 Search for Resources in your Community – Find nonprofits by service, geographical area, keywords, and other fields.

GUIDESTAR: Directory of Charities and Nonprofit Organizations -- U.S. charities and nonprofit organizations. More than 1.8 million IRS-recognized organizations

The NonProfitTimes – Search for jobs, read articles and blogs, and learn about the nonprofit world

Idealist.org -- Job postings, organizations, volunteer opportunities, and internships worldwide

Non-Profit Career Network -- Resource center for nonprofit organizations and individuals seeking job opportunities in a nonprofit organization

NonProfit Job Seeker -- Search for nonprofit jobs nationwide

The Chronicle of Philanthropy -- Find career opportunities in the nonprofit sector

The Riley Guide -- Job listing sources for nonprofits

Quintessential Careers -- Volunteering and nonprofit career resources

Important Notice: Links to any resource should not be interpreted as an endorsement of or contractual relation with any product, viewpoint, organization, or individual and UNI Career Services. Upon creation of this informational resource, links to other locations were up to date and accurate. Please notify us about broken links.
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